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A NOTE FROM ASPIRA LABS® 

ASPIRA LABS® is partnering with Luminate Health to provide you with the ASPIRA 
LABS® Provider Portal, a unique, web-based solution for improved access to lab test 
results. 

There is no software to install and you can access the portal on any device. Your ASPIRA 
LABS® sales representative or ASPIRA Customer Support can help you sign-up, and 
then all you will need is your email address and password, and a modern web browser. 
This service does not conflict with any current technologies you may be using in 
your office, and will enhance the way in which you access and understand your 
patients’ results. The ASPIRA LABS® Provider Portal gives you the full longitudinal 
history of all the testing that ASPIRA LABS® has done for your patients over time in one 
easy to view interface, along with the ASPIRA LABS® report of record in PDF format. 

As of March 4, 2019 you can access the portal directly at aspiralab.luminate-
health.com/provider, or from the ASPIRA LABS® website at www.aspiralab.com.	

If you have any questions about the service or would like to learn more, please contact 
your ASPIRA LABS® sales representative, ASPIRA Customer Support at 
844.277.4721 or aspirasupport@aspirawh.com to sign up  or you can reach out to 
Luminate Health at hello@luminatehealth.com for more information. 

We’re looking forward to providing you with easy access to your patients’ results!

Sincerely, 
The ASPIRA LABS® team 

Meet Luminate Health. Luminate Health offers a cutting-edge, web-based platform for your patients 
and providers to access and understand their lab results. You’ve never seen lab results done like this 
before. It’s a simple, but powerful solution that can help you save time and improve patient satisfaction 
and out-comes.  




